METHODS CLINIC
ISSUES IN INTERPRETIVE RESEARCH

Co-sponsors:
Women’s Caucus for Political Science & Interpretive Methodologies & Methods Conference
Group @ APSA

CONVENERS
PROF. PEREGRINE SCHWARTZ-Shea
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH (em.)
psshea@poli-sci.utah.edu

PROF. DVORA YANOW
WAGENINGEN UNIVERSITY
dvora.yanow.prof@gmail.com

Next session February 19:
“Field research, COVID, social media”
8 am Mountain Time (US) 16.00 Central European Time (GMT+1)
Monthly, 3rd Friday of the month, 90 minutes

GUEST DISCUSSANTS
DR. AARIE GLAS DR. MILLI LAKE DR. CAROLYN E. HOLMES
NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY LONDON SCHOOL of ECONOMICS & POLITICAL SCIENCE UNIVERSITY
MISSISSIPPI STATE

Register in advance for Feb 19 meeting:
https://umd.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYlcuuhqTovG9XvOWvKQXG6XZE3TgcDM10G
You will receive a confirmation email with information about joining the meeting.

• Monthly online drop-in session for scholars interested in interpretive research
• February’s topics come from participants’ questions
• Topics will range across issues in interpretive research
• Occasional focus on themes, readings, invited researchers or “New Books in Interpretive Political and Social Science” podcast
• Topic requests welcome (e.g., ethnography, discourse analysis, metaphor analysis)
• Small group breakout rooms during last 15 minutes

Graduate students welcome!